Hydrodynamic function of second generation porcine bioprosthetic heart valves.
The hydrodynamic function and leaflet dynamics of second generation porcine valves prepared with low- or zero-pressure fixation have been studied and compared to first generation porcine bioprostheses, bileaflet, and tilting disc mechanical valves. The Carpentier-Edwards Supra-Annular and Hancock II valves showed lower pressure drops than the Medtronic Intact valve and first generation porcine valves, and comparable overall energy losses to mechanical valves at normal cardiac outputs. Only the zero-pressure fixed Intact valve showed synchronous leaflet opening. Delayed leaflet opening and high opening pressures were found in both low- and high-pressure fixed porcine valves. All porcine bioprostheses showed high open leaflet bending strains. Fixation of valve leaflets with "near zero" pressure fixation and a more physiological neutral geometry is necessary to ensure synchronous leaflet opening at low flows and a reduction in commissural bending strains.